COLLABORATE ® Space
Cloud Video Collaboration

COLLABORATE Space is a cloud video
collaboration app that connects hundreds of
users joining from any device, anytime, and
anywhere for messaging, calling, and meetings.

Messaging

Calling

One-to-one and group messaging to send text,
images, files etc. and option to filter the files by
type. Presence info to see contact’s availability
status such as online, offline, away, busy.

Connect with your contacts via audio-only or
video call with all sort of collaboration tools such
as screen sharing, recording, whiteboarding,
annotation.

Meetings

Channels

Meet now or schedule your meeting and access
a full suite of collaboration features including file
sharing, recording, whiteboarding, annotation,
chat and meeting minutes.

Create private or public channels organized
by topic, where the owner can invite team
members to join, or anyone can view a channel
and join without invitation.

APPLICATIONS
Audio Conferencing

Video Collaboration

Web Conferencing

Unified Communication

Instant Messaging

Persistent space

Any device

COLLABORATE Space provides persistent space
to store data such as messages, documents,
whiteboards, recordings exchanged on a topic
during a call or meeting or anytime.

COLLABORATE Space runs on any device –
mobile, desktop, and, of course, all ClearOne
COLLABORATE Live video collaboration
room systems, designed for huddle spaces,
conference rooms, boardrooms, and more.

Presentation

Whiteboarding

COLLABORATE Space

Energize your workflows with the collaboration suite
that unifies meetings, messaging, and minds.
With a variety of options, you can get the service
that’s right for your team and you.

COLLABORATE Space Basic is the perfect entry-level experience, which includes messaging, ability to dial-out to landlines & mobile phones (charges may
apply), session recording, and all the benefits of cloud-based collaboration.
COLLABORATE Space Pro provides even more of the advantages of ClearOne’s leading cloud-based collaboration technology, including searchable
persistent channels, cloud storage, pre-paid call-out to landlines & mobile phones, customization options, and advanced collaboration features including file
transfer, application/video sharing, whiteboarding, and more.
COLLABORATE Space Enterprise is the perfect solution for larger organizations that want full functionality, as well as all the benefits associated with a
dedicated, on-premise collaboration server.
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